Mendota Mdewakanton’s 20th Traditional POW WOW
September 13th, 14th, 15th, 2019
St. Peter's Church Grounds: Mendota, MN, 1405 Sibley Memorial Hwy 55150

MC: Jerry Dearly, Gary Charwood
Men's Head Dancer: Nick Anderson

Arena Director: Bradley Downwind Jr
Women's Head Dancer: Anne White Eastman

Host Drum: Scotty Brown Eyes
Spiritual Advisor: Jim Anderson, Emmet Eastman

Co-Host Drum: Drum Hop
Mendota Princess: Ameyalli Anderson, Alexa Yankton

$5 Entry Button Donation, free admission! Please bring lawn chairs / blankets seating is limited

Friday, Sept 13
7:00pm Grand Entry / Honored Guards
5:05pm Lighting Sacred Fire / Potluck
6:00pm Red Ponie Band

Saturday, Sept 14th
9:45pm Registered Dancers Payout
11:00am Dancer Registration
1:00pm Grand Entry / Honored Guards / Honoring Veterans Memorial for Curt LeClaire, Windy Downwind, Lenny Butcher & others
1:30pm Honoring Bob Brown, Lillian Anderson, Beverly Scott
2:00pm Honoring Dan the Oakman, Doug Daubenspeck
2:30pm Tibetan Monks
3:00pm Honoring Clyde Belcount
3:30pm Honoring those who have passed
5:00pm Closing Ceremony
5:15pm Kalpulli Huitzllin Aztec Dancers
5:30pm Dancer Registration
6:00pm Feast
6:30pm Ceremony for cancer survivors

Sunday, Sept 15th
11:00am Dancer Registration
1:00pm Grand Entry
2:30pm Honoring Early Mendota Families
3:00pm Naming Ceremony for Brad Saint George
3:30pm Honoring those who have passed
4:00pm Naming Ceremony for Brad Saint George
5:00pm Closing Ceremony
5:15pm Registered Dancers Payout
5:30pm Feast

Thank you for coming to our 20th Wacipi!

NO DRUGS, ALCOHOL, FIREARMS, OR PETS ALLOWED

This is not a Competition Wacipi. Small payout for all Dancers.

Donations are needed & appreciated, including for our give-away prize.

Please check the website and social media for changes and updates.